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DEKALB® Farmers Achieve Impressive Performance in
NCGA 2018 National Corn Yield Contest
St. Louis, MO (December 20, 2018) – Farmers who planted DEKALB® corn demonstrated strong
results in the National Corn Growers Association (NCGA) 2018 National Corn Yield Contest,
capturing nine of the 18 national awards and 155 awards at the state level.
At the national level, the DEKALB brand won four first place yields, more than any other
brand, and swept the AA Non-Irrigated category with first, second and third place wins. Farmer
Kevin Kalb of Dubois, Indiana, took first place in the category with 388.07 Bu/A with DEKALB
DKC67-44RIB Brand Blend – his eighth national win in the contest with DEKALB.
Other first place DEKALB national winners are:
•

Heath Cutrell of Chesapeake, Virginia, who achieved 360.80 Bu/A with DKC65-20 Brand
in the A Non-Irrigated category. This win is Cutrell’s second national award in the contest
with DEKALB.

•

Drew Haines of Middletown, Maryland, who won nationally for the third consecutive year
with DEKALB. Haines won with 366.29 Bu/A, planting DKC60-88RIB Brand Blend in the A
No-Till/Strip-Till Non-Irrigated category.

•

Shawn Kalb, of Dubois, Indiana, who yielded 343.00 Bu/A with DKC70-27RIB Brand
Blend, a DEKALB® Disease Shield® product, in the AA No-Till/Strip-Till Non-Irrigated
category. This marks Shawn’s second consecutive win with DEKALB at the national level.
Pete Uitenbroek, DEKALB Asgrow® Brand Lead, said the strong showing in the 2018

contest can be attributed to the high-yield potential of 100 percent exclusive DEKALB genetics,
the skill and management practices of the winning farmers, and the support they receive from
their agronomic team throughout the growing season.
“We congratulate each of these DEKALB winners for their hard work and passion for
performance,” he said. “They can take pride in pushing the yield boundaries and being among the
highest corn-producing farmers throughout the nation.”
The combined 164 DEKALB national and state winners for 2018 represent a five percent
increase over last year’s NCGA contest. Of those 2018 winners, 32 yielded 300 Bu/A or higher.
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Forty-seven winners planted DEKALB Disease Shield, which provides enhanced protection
against the top five yield-robbing corn diseases.
There were a total of 2,601 entries in the 2018 NCGA contest. For a list of all DEKALB
national and state winners, visit DEKALB.com/YieldWinner.
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IMPORTANT IRM INFORMATION: RIB Complete® corn blend products do not require the planting of a structured refuge except in
the Cotton-Growing Area where corn earworm is a significant pest. SmartStax® RIB Complete® corn blend is not allowed to be sold for
planting in the Cotton-Growing Area. See the IRM/Grower Guide for additional information. Always read and follow IRM requirements.
For more information regarding the intellectual property protection for the seed products identified in this publication, please see
www.asgrowanddekalb.com. Performance may vary, from location to location and from year to year, as local growing, soil and
weather conditions may vary. Growers should evaluate data from multiple locations and years whenever possible and should consider
the impacts of these conditions on the grower’s fields.
Always read and follow IRM, where applicable, grain marketing and all other stewardship practices and pesticide label
directions. Asgrow®, DEKALB® and Disease Shield® trademarks of Bayer Group. ©2018 Bayer Group All Rights Reserved.

Forward-Looking Statements
This release may contain forward-looking statements based on current assumptions and forecasts made by Bayer
management. Various known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors could lead to material differences
between the actual future results, financial situation, development or performance of the company and the estimates
given here. These factors include those discussed in Bayer’s public reports which are available on the Bayer website at
www.bayer.com. The company assumes no liability whatsoever to update these forward-looking statements or to
conform them to future events or developments.
©2018 Bayer CropScience LP, 800 North Lindbergh Blvd., St. Louis, MO 63167. Always read and follow label
instructions. Bayer and the Bayer Cross are registered trademarks of Bayer. For additional product information call tollfree 1-866-99-BAYER. (1-866-992-2937) or visit our website at www.cropscience.bayer.us.
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